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Abstract: Entrepreneurship is currently one of the most fundamental economic activities in the
21st century. Entrepreneurship encourages young generations to generate their self-employment
and develop key soft-skills that will be useful throughout their professional career. This study
aims to present and explore a case study of a higher education institution that adopts FLIGBY as
a serious game, which allows students to develop entrepreneurship skills in an immersive way
and based on real challenges that can be found in business environments. The findings indicate
that FLIGBY offers relevant potentials and new possibilities in the development of management,
leadership, and entrepreneurship skills. Furthermore, the game allows the inclusion of summative
and formative assessment elements, which are essential in the process of monitoring and analyzing
the student’s performance.
Keywords: entrepreneurship education; FLIGBY; Flow; positive psychology; serious games;
higher education
1. Introduction
In the past, it was believed that entrepreneurship could not be taught. In this sense, entrepreneurs
were individuals who had an innate capacity, having been born with special characteristics that favored
business success. However, the results of several studies over the last two decades have shown that
although personal characteristics may facilitate the management of a new business, the entrepreneurial
process can be learned and trained [1,2]. According to [3], business success will depend on several
internal and external factors to the business, on the entrepreneur’s personal characteristics, and on
his/her ability to manage daily challenges.
One of the main concerns of entrepreneurial education is to build active entrepreneurs, going
beyond the theoretical knowledge of the theme [4,5]. However, Lautenschläger and Haase [6]
emphasize that there are aspects of entrepreneurship that may be easy to teach and others not. Skills
and competencies such as creativity, innovation, pro-activity, decision-making, and risk propensity
are difficult aspects to instill in individuals without this intrinsic propensity [6]. Several authors such
as [7,8] advocate a more practice-oriented pedagogical approach as more appropriate for the teaching
of entrepreneurship. Therefore, the traditional lecture can be used to review theoretical and cultural
aspects of entrepreneurship, directing the other aspects of entrepreneurial action towards richer, more
dynamic, and immersive methods and pedagogic resources.
The teaching of entrepreneurship should not exclusively teach how to run a business. In [9], it is
mentioned that this type of teaching should encourage creative thinking and promote a strong sense of
self-esteem and autonomy. The knowledge that should result from the teaching of entrepreneurship
should promote communication, creativity, critical thinking, leadership, negotiation, problem-solving,
networking, and time management [10,11]. According to [12], the teaching of entrepreneurship helps to
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raise students’ awareness of the entrepreneurial career, transferring general knowledge about business
management and increasing the level of knowledge and empowerment of students to create their own
professional career.
In entrepreneurial education programs, traditional methods are based on theoretical lectures and
group work. This approach allows students to understand rigorously and deeply the characteristics
of entrepreneurial activity [13]. However, this approach does not allow students to understand the
consequences of the actions taken before the commitments and resources to launch a business [14].
Consequently, other teaching methods should complement this theoretical training and encourage
the active participation of students, the enhancement of their social and problem-solving skills.
Belitski et al. [15] advocate formal education should be complemented by informal teaching methods
supported in group activities, simulations, and serious games. In fact, a serious game is defined
by [16] as games that have an educational objective but also include three fundamental components:
(i) experience, (ii) entertainment, and (iii) multimedia. In this sense, this study intends to explore,
through a case study approach, how the use of FLIGBY as a serious game can be used to enhance
motivation and competencies in entrepreneurship. This study uses a quantitative approach to assess the
success of FLIGBY adoption in an entrepreneurship discipline attended by multidisciplinary students
from the management and computer science course at a polytechnic higher education institution
in Portugal.
The work is organized as follows: Initially, a literature review on the field of gamification and
serious games is performed. After that, the FLIGBY game and the concept of Flow theory is presented.
Thereafter, the methodology and adopted methods are presented. Consequently, the main findings are
analyzed and discussed. Finally, the conclusions of this work are drawn and some suggestions for
future work are given.
2. Background
Games are typically designed with the primary objective of providing a playful experience and
entertaining players. Studies conducted by [17,18] show good results in the application of games
to increase the motivation of players when used to make products and services more attractive and
engaging consumers. The use of game mechanics, dynamics, and structure in non-game contexts is
called gamification [19].
Gamification has been incorporated into several businesses in the promotion of marketing
strategies and customer engagement. Deterding et al. [19] address the use of reward systems based on
users’ reputation ranking. This reward-based approach was then used by [20] to define a model that
awards points according to customer participation (e.g., register in products, submit comments and
reviews, watch videos, Facebook “likes”, share on Twitter, etc.). Edwards et al. [21] suggest the use of
gamification techniques incorporated in smartphone applications in the promotion of health behaviors.
Due to its popularity, gamification extrapolated the business segment and began to be applied in other
contexts such as education.
The purpose of gamification in education is to make learning easier, faster, and more dynamic for
the student. According to [22], theoretical content alone does not capture the attention and interest of
students in the subjects addressed, hence the retention of this content is low. In this sense, gamification
has the fundamental idea of awakening the greater involvement of students and, consequently,
improving the quality of teaching. Sailer et al. [23] state the potential of gamification in education
is immense, functioning as an element that arouses interest, increases participation, and develops
creativity and autonomy. To make use of gamification, it is not necessary to use a game despite the fact
that it is one of the possibilities. Gamification in education comprises the idea of adding elements,
mechanics, and logic of games to engage people in the learning process [24].
Simultaneously with the growing interest in gamification, the concept of serious games emerged.
According to [25], serious games are designed for a specific purpose related to learning, not just for
fun. They have the characteristic elements of a playful game, but their goal is to counsel something
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predetermined and related to the learning process. Karagiorgas and Niemann [26] state that serious
games require players to meet goals in a virtual world, whose student performance has no consequence
in the real world, while gamification in education is created to increase student engagement in real tasks.
The concept of serious games is an emerging paradigm in Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL).
The characteristics of serious games allow their adoption in the development of entrepreneurial
skills and for the teaching of entrepreneurship [27,28]. According to [29], serious games are effective
because the acquisition of knowledge is done using a contextual learning approach. Hauge et al. [30]
complement this vision by emphasizing that good entrepreneurship serious games should involve
students in challenging environments that simultaneously motivate the acquisition of skills relevant to
entrepreneurial activity and promote the development of soft skills.
The adoption of serious games in entrepreneurship classes is quite residual. One of the most
relevant works in the area was carried out by [31], in which a comparative analysis of eight
entrepreneurship serious games (i.e., GoVenture: Entrepreneur, GoVenture: World, Interpretive
solutions: Entrepreneur, Entrepreneurship Simulation: The Startup Game, SimVenture, HipsterCEO,
Innovative Dutch, and Venture Strategy) was performed. The findings of this study are aligned with
the results also obtained by Bellotti et al. [32] and highlight the low degree of maturity of these projects,
and the low level of fidelity and engagement. Another game that stands out in the European paradigm
is the ENTREXplorer. The main objective of the game is to offer a technological solution, in which
students can learn the fundamental concepts of entrepreneurship, the creation of a new business,
marketing, and strategic positioning [33]. This game also allows students to build a business plan
online. Finally, the work developed by Almeida and Simões [28] identified that entrepreneurship
serious games typically fail to support different learning styles and do not include an internal process
of assessing learning goals. Therefore, it is important to explore the potentialities of FLIGBY and
assess whether the use of FLIGBY increased the students’ motivation to attend the entrepreneurship
discipline. The following research question (RQ) was established: RQ1: Is the motivation to attend
entrepreneurship classes increased?
Following the recommendations of [7,8], it is essential to offer students a practical environment
for the teaching of entrepreneurship that complements the theoretical exposition of the theme of
entrepreneurship. The literature highlights the use of group work in which students can simulate the
process of developing a business plan that includes aspects related to the generation of ideas, strategic
positioning, feasibility analysis, among others [34,35]. In the process of building a business plan, it is
essential that students work in groups as a way to promote communication, the active learning process
and the development of critical thinking. Rosen [36] emphasizes the fundamental role of teamwork for
entrepreneurs in the maturing of ideas, mentioning that the courses of the main university institutions
include team-based project work. In this sense, it is also important to explore whether the use of
FLIGBY contributes to increasing students’ perception of the importance of group work. The following
research question was included: RQ2: Is the perception of the importance of group work increased?
The process of developing serious games is based on a diverse set of educational theories, such
as cognitive, constructivist, constructionist, and experimental theories of learning. These theories
are based on the pillar of contextual learning because the information used in this context tries to
simulate reality, and it is supposed to transfer the player to that reality. Based on the culture and
identity of each player, serious games can be a way to mediate learning through discussion and
reflection [37]. The application of serious games to teaching shows that the motivation before the game,
their involvement, and satisfaction while playing depends on the level of their effort and the previous
preparation performed by the teacher [38]. This recommendation is important in the definition of
mechanisms to introduce students to the fundamental theoretical concepts associated with FLIGBY
and to monitor the difficulties experienced by students throughout the game.
Serious games offer the educational community more realistic and interactive educational
processes. The educational approach of the entrepreneur based on serious games makes possible to
unite playful aspects and specific content, motivating the learning process and contributing to make
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students feel better prepared for the challenges of creating a new business. The study conducted
by [39] shows that entrepreneurship education has contributed to increasing the competencies and
intentions of students toward self-employment. Other studies have emerged to explore the type of
skills that entrepreneurship education promotes. In [40], the types of competences developed are
clustered into two major groups: Academic competencies and personal effectiveness competencies.
The first cluster includes competencies regarding reading, writing, science, technology, or critical and
analytical thinking; the second cluster includes interpersonal skills, initiative, ambition, integrity, or
taking risks. This mapping is not unique, emerging studies that include other groups. In [41], it is
suggested the adoption of three clusters: Entrepreneurial attitude (e.g., sense of initiative, self-efficacy,
structural behavior), entrepreneurial skills (e.g., creativity, networking, adaptability), and knowledge
of entrepreneurship (e.g., understanding of entrepreneurship, role of entrepreneurs, determinants of
successful entrepreneurship). In this sense, it is important to explore the role that FLIGBY can play
in the development of an entrepreneur’s key competencies. The following research question was
included: RQ3: What are the skills in which students performed better or worse?
The assessment of learning through the use of serious games is another key element. Yüksel and
Gündüz [42] emphasize the complementary role of formative and summative assessment. Summative
assessment refers to the students’ performance at the end of a course or subject in order to assess the
final outcome of the learning process, assigning grades and certifications, while formative assessment
seeks to monitor the student’s learning process throughout the use of a method or tool in teaching [43].
Price [44] states formative assessment is continuous and systematic, allowing the teacher and students to
obtain information about the development of learning with a view to adjusting processes and strategies.
Serious games should implement final and intermediate assessment mechanisms to assess students’
performance. Accordingly, Bellotti et al. [45] advocate that the evaluation of students’ performance
should consider the different learning styles and provides appropriate feedback throughout the game.
Daoudi et al. [46] summarize the evaluation techniques that can be used for learners’ assessment,
namely the use of interviews, questionnaires, scoring, and multi-agent systems. Within these, the
adoption of surveys and questionnaires stands out due to its simplicity and independence from the
type of game adopted. However, it is clear that these techniques can be effectively complemented
and used in conjunction with mechanisms integrated into the game to measure the performance of
the game in real-time. Therefore, it is important that a pedagogical strategy for the use of serious
games in the development of entrepreneurial skills includes summative and formative components.
Consequently, the following research question was included: RQ4: What are the summative and formative
elements used in the assessment of students’ performance?
3. The FLIGBY Serious Game
3.1. The Flow Theory
The flow theory, proposed by Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi from his initial research on states of
happiness and creativity, advocates that happiness occurs when individuals experience optimal mental
states called “Flow”. This state of immersion in which people entered when devoting themselves to a
particular task can be achieved from the existence of three conditions [47]:
1. The activities in which the individual is involved have clear objectives and provide an explicit
way of reporting on progress in them;
2. Feedback needs to be immediate, whether positive or negative;
3. The skills needed to perform an activity and the degree of difficulty of the proposed exercise need
to be in perfect balance.
The various emotional states proposed in [47] in which an individual can be while performing an
activity are summarized in Figure 1. Depending on the skill level of the individual and the difficulty of
the challenges, the individual will be in a different mental state. The “apathy” is considered the worst
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state, where there is no challenge to meet and no skill to test. The opposite is exactly the state of flow,
where the individual puts all his or her skills into the realization of a challenge that he or she considers
both challenging and capable of accomplishing. Most of the time, it is expected that an individual can
be at intermediate points. For example, if an individual is in a state of control, then it is important to
increase the challenge; if he/she is in a state of anxiety or excitement, then it is important to increase
his/her abilities to perform a proposed task.
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In the research conducted by [47], which involved a very diverse group of professionals (e.g., monks,
executives, doctors), some common elements were found that pointed to the state of flow, respectively:
(i) complete involvement in the activities developed, (ii) high focus and concentration, (iii) internal
clarity, (iv) calm mind and no worries, (v) total focus on the present moment with loss of the notion of
time duration, and (vi) intrinsic motivation.
3.2. Architecture and Structure of FLIGBY
FLIGBY is a serious game in which the player is recently named General Manager (GM/CEO) of a
family business (“Turul Winery”) in California in the USA. The player faces the challenging task of
having to achieve a state of harmony and cooperation in a team significantly weakened by internal
conflicts due to the dysfunctional leadership style of the previous GM.
A key task is to create an environment that promotes teamwork and improves Flow. Consequently,
one of the main goals of the game is to bring as many colleagues as possible, even for a short time, to a
state of Flow. The dilemma is when to support a colleague and when to protect the interest of the team,
its stakeholders, and prudent environmental management. At the same time, decisions about strategic
issues of the company’s future must be made according to the expectations of the owner of the winery.
The player performs approximately 150 decisions during the game. In most decisions, for example
on how to conduct a strategy meeting with a team, the player must choose a response from 2 to
5 options presented. The selected answers will put each player in a proper and individual path of
the story. There are many possible paths that result in different results at the end of the game. The
experience of using the game is therefore personalized by the player according to the decisions made
throughout the game.
The player will necessarily have to balance several goals to employees reach the Flow state. This
can be done in two ways: By making management decisions that affect colleagues so that they can enter
a state of Flow or by calibrating their decisions so as to promote a corporate atmosphere conducive to
Flow overall. It is also the winery’s goal to follow business practices that are friendly to the wider
social and ecological environment, without compromising its profit potential.
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The overall performance of the player as GM of Turul Winery will be indicated whether or not he
wins the maximum prize of the game, the so-called “Spirit of Wine Trophy”. The average playing time
is 7–9 h. The software structure consists of the following three main parts:
1. The game action—this is the game itself, presented in an interactive movie format, in which the
player is advancing through the story according to his/her choices and decisions;
2. The database—stores all data (login, decisions, choices, actions) generated during the game;
3. The Master Analytics Profiler (MAP)—a final report for each individual player is generated, in
which the player’s performance is measured considering 29 key management and leadership
skills. Each of these competencies is further detailed in the methodology section.
In the implementation of FLIGBY were considered the four stages of the approaches
for serious game design (i.e., analysis, design, development, and evaluation) synthesized by
Ávila-Pesántez et al. [48]. FLIGBY offers the possibility of being used in different domains. This
flexibility is achieved through the presentation of a wide variety of scenarios and situations, which
allows the game to be explored in an academic and business environment with individuals in the field
of management, leadership, or entrepreneurship. According to [49], this high flexibility is fundamental
for the commercial success of a serious game in different industries. Additionally, FLIGBY was built
with the objective of building learning in a constructivist and experiential way. In line with [50,51], this
is a good practice that should be followed by serious games to remove any useless redundancy and
engage the player throughout the various challenges that are posed by the game.
The game is available through a web-browser interface. The dynamics of the game occur in the
central window where the various characters interact with each other. In the lower left corner, the game
presents the consultant persona (Mr. FLIGBY), who is a key character that gives feedback to the player
on his/her actions (see Figure 2). On the right side, the game offers several buttons to access the features
of the game and also gives an indication regarding the time spent in each scenario. Marer et al. [52]
describe many details about FLIGBY’s conceptual, academic, and pedagogical aspects.
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4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Structure of the Study
Mixed methods were employed in the development of this study. This approach allows us to
simultaneously use quantitative and qualitative methods in the exploration and analysis of data.
According to [53], the adoption of mixed methods enriches the findings and increases the depth and
breadth of the study. The literature offers several ways to structure a mixed methods study, and the
multilevel design was applied in this study. This approach assumes the existence of multiple layers in
the analysis of a problem, in which quantitative and/or qualitative methods can be used throughout
the process. In [54] it is stated that this approach allows us to explore the cross-level direct effects and
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provide more accurate and robust results. Figure 3 represents schematically the adopted multilevel
design in which it becomes possible to perceive the objective of each phase and the adopted method.
The study was structured in three phases, with qualitative and quantitative techniques being adopted
in the collection and analysis of data in each phase. The first phase followed from 15 October 2018 to
1 November 2018; the second phase from 1 November 2018 to 15 December 2018; and the third phase
from 7 January 2019 to 25 January 2019.
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The study began on 15 October 2018, in which a survey was distributed among students that aimed
to characterize the students’ profile considering their possible previous experience as entrepreneurs,
the experience of working in groups, their individual attitudes, and the self-evaluation of their skills.
This survey was available to students during the 2-week period. Among the various methodological
options in the field of social sciences and humanities research, the survey is assumed to be one of
the most frequently used. According to [55,56], the use of surveys allows direct knowledge of reality
and rapid quantification of the findings. However, it is also an approach with low perception and
comprehension of evolutionary phenomena. For these reasons, we adopted a research methodology
consisting of three phases (Figure 3) in which qualitative and quantitative methodologies were used
along the research process. Table 1 presents a brief descriptive analysis of the survey. A total of
51 students responded to this survey. The results of this survey show that a significant majority of
students do not have experience as entrepreneurs and consider that they enjoy working in groups.
A considerable majority of learners accepted failures in their learning process and considered that these
situations offered opportunities for improvement. In relation to quality, timing, and perfectionism
there was a greater dispersal of responses, and there was no clear conviction from students as to which
of these elements may be most important.
This survey also contained some qualitative interpretation questions that aimed to explore the
process of working in a group and self-evaluate students’ skills, respectively:
• Students mentioned that in group working is easier to divide tasks and increase productivity.
Additionally, group working contributes to a large amount of knowledge sharing, increases
levels of creativity and enables new approaches to be adopted in solving challenges. On the
other hand, the main challenges are communication, the difficulties in generating consensus and
inadequate/unequal participation of the members of the group;
• St dents believed that their core competencies include the ability to organize, execute and
engage in projects. On the opposite side, communication, time management skills and emotional
intelligence were pointed out as the skills in which they expected to have the greatest difficulties.
In phase II which took place between 1 November 2018 and 15 December 2018 the FLIGBY was
made available to students via the cloud. An individual access account was created for each student.
The student’s performance during the game was recorded. During these 6 weeks, a weekly session of
30 min was organized to discuss the main difficulties experienced by students in the game until that
week. An informal approach was chosen through unstructured interviews with the students of the
class. Only two types of problems were found: (i) the application did not work on IoS devices due
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to technical problems in running a Flash application; and (ii) due to network breaks, some students
had to play the same scenario several times. These problems were overcome with the support of the
teacher. These sessions also proved to be essential to increase the students’ level of motivation for the
game and to ensure that all students received the access code for the game.
Table 1. Sample characteristics of the survey (phase I).
Variable Absolute Frequency Relative Frequency
Have you had experience as a manager?
Yes 5 0.098
No 46 0.902
Have you already founded your own company?
Yes 1 0.020
No 50 0.980
Do you like to work in a group?
Yes 49 0.961
No 2 0.039
Individual Attitudes Mean Std. Dev.
I can accept failures as part of a learning process 4.255 0.595
Failures allow opportunities for reflection and consideration 4.353 0.595
I quickly overcome setbacks 3.647 0.716
I feel comfortable to talk to people that are different from me 4.137 0.825
I frequently come in contact with people that are different
from me 3.725 0.981
When facing difficult tasks, I am certain I will accomplish them 3.882 0.653
I would prefer to hand in a product on time rather than
making it perfect 3.255 0.997
In general, quality and perfection are more important than
effectiveness 3.137 1.000
I will probably start my own business one day 3.686 0.761
In phase III, the authors tried to evaluate the experience of using FLIGBY and the performance
obtained by the students. This process was performed using a survey in which quantitative data on the
experience of the game, its benefits, and limitations were obtained. Table 2 shows the data obtained.
In the “evaluation of experience” dimension, the students gave a high score for the experience offered
by FLIGBY, having also mentioned that it was an experience “worth the time”. They also considered
that the game is not too long or complex, despite a high dispersion of responses. In the “evaluation of
game” dimension, the students pointed to interactivity as the main asset of the game. In the “benefits
of the game” dimension, the students considered that FLIGBY allowed them essentially to increase
the level of knowledge in the management field and to have a greater knowledge of their skills that
will be essential to them along their career at university. On the other side, in the “limitations of the
game” dimension, the students considered that FLIGBY needs previous training before starting to play.
In this sense, the pedagogical session held by the teacher one week before the game was played by the
students proved to be absolutely essential. This session lasted 90 min and two topics were covered:
(i) presentation of the flow theory and how this theoretical concept is essential in the management of
an organization and team, and (ii) explanation of the interface of the game.
In addition, a semi-structured study was performed in which students were asked to perform
a self-assessment of their competences against the performance indicators provided by the game.
This semi-structured interview was conducted in a group in which all students were present and
three questions were asked: (i) the main difficulties experienced by students in using FLIGBY, (ii) the
indicators in which they performed best and worst were in line with their expectations, and (iii) what
is the influence of their performance in FLIGBY on their academic and professional career.
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Table 2. Sample characteristics of the survey (phase III).
Variable Mean Std. Dev.
Evaluation of experience
Please rate your overall FLIGBY experience 4.105 0.649
Please rate: The FLIGBY experience was “worth the time.” 4.053 1.064
What is your opinion: The FLIGBY game is “too long” 2.579 1.130
What is your opinion: The FLIGBY game is “too complex” 2.789 1.143
After playing FLIGBY. Would you like to open your own business? 3.289 0.956
After playing FLIGBY. Do you feel you have more skills to open your
own business? 3.684 0.873




Immediate feedback 3.816 0.926
Interactivity 3.974 0.716
Personalization 3.553 0.795
Benefits of the game
Improves knowledge in the management field 4.105 0.509
Improves knowledge in the leadership field 4.079 0.587
Improves knowledge in the entrepreneurship field 4.053 0.613
Helps me to be more aware of my skills and actions at work/university 4.105 0.649
Helps me to try out new approaches 4.079 0.587
Helps me to have new attitudes to people 4.053 0.655
Improves my self-esteem 3.474 0.797
Improves collaborative learning 3.816 0.652
Enhance my motivation 3.684 0.842
Helps to know more about myself 3.763 0.820
Applicable to the real world 3.842 0.789
Improves to establish new social connections 3.553 0.828
Limitations of the game
Requires high training before starting to play 2.737 1.057
Decreases students’ attention to the classes 2.184 1.159
Creates isolation feelings on the students 2.237 0.971
Evaluation not related to the course assessment 2.421 1.106
Decreases the time available to focus on the classes 2.342 1.146
A thematic analysis was employed to analyze the findings of the semi-structured interview
(Table 3). The thematic analysis is one of the most commonly used approaches in qualitative research
methods and, according to Braun and Clarke [57], allows identifying and exploring patterns within the
data. Furthermore, Creswell and Poth [58] point out that this approach allows exploring the data from
two perspectives: From a data-driven perspective and from the research question perspective. This
complementarity turns possible to assess the consistency of the data with the research questions and to
explore the level of detail obtained in each of them.
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Table 3. Identification of final themes in the thematic analysis process.
Dimension Sub-Dimension Final Themes
Experienced difficulties
Technical Compatibility issues with all browsersLow bandwidth of the Internet connection
Scientific Achieve the Flow state at the end of the gameDealing with conflicts and heterogeneity















Development of management, leadership and
entrepreneurship skills
Reducing knowledge asymmetries
More receptive to working in groups
Self-assessment tool
Professional Increase motivation to work with multidisciplinary teams
Development of soft-skills that are essential in the labor market
4.2. Research Dimensions
Player performance in FLIGBY is measured using 29 indicators. These indicators correspond to
the skills identified by [47] from interviews conducted with CEOs and organizational leaders, which
allowed the leader persons to personally reach the state of flow, in which there is total absorption
and joy in the present moment, and also to create what Csikszentmihalyi calls “Flow-promoting
organizational work environments and leadership culture”. Therefore, in the business context, in
order to obtain the best from each employee and to obtain business success, it becomes necessary to
have harmony and positive results in each of the 29 indicators identified in Table 4. FLIGBY creates
an individual final report for each player in which its performance is measured considering those 29
indicators. This report is made available to the teacher and to each student.
Table 4. MAP dimensions.
Dimension Description
Active listening
How to respond to another person who improves mutual understanding. It involves
understanding the content of a message, as well as the sender’s intention and the circumstance
under which the message is given.
Analytical skills Ability to visualize, articulate, and solve complex problems and concepts and make decisions thatare sensible on the basis of available information.
Assertiveness Ability to express their emotions and needs without violating the rights of others and withoutbeing aggressive.
Balance Ability to maintain the same importance between things. A balance between challenges and skillsis necessary for Flow.
Business-oriented
thinking Ability to manage situations and solve problems in order to create added value for the company.
Communication Set of skills that enable a person to convey information in order to be received and understood.
Conflicts
management The practice of identifying and dealing with conflicts in a sensible, fair, and efficient manner.
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Table 4. Cont.
Dimension Description
Creation of trust Ability to create trust and a positive state of mind in which individuals feel the desireto participate.
Decision-making on
pressure Readiness to form, facilitate, and monitor teamwork and teams.
Delegation Ability to delegate function or authority on another person to act on behalf of the manager.
Diplomacy Ability to take into account the varying interests and values of other parties involved inthe negotiation.
Emotional
intelligence Ability to recognize and evaluate your own and others’ feelings.
Empowerment Competencies to share information, rewards, and power with employees so that they can takeinitiatives and make decisions.
Entrepreneurship Ability and willingness to undertake the design, organization, and management of a productiveenterprise with all inherent risks, while seeking profit as a reward.
Execution The act of successfully executing and completing management tasks.
Feedback Give response, whether positive or negative, to a particular request, action, or event.
Future orientation Willingness to think long-term and about the future consequences of taken actions.
Information
gathering
Willingness to collect appropriate information to carry out the next step on the basis of
this information.
Intuitive thinking Blurred, non-linear way of thinking that does not use rational processes such as facts and data.
Involvement Readiness to participate in the activities of a group or team.
Motivational skills The type of skills that enable a person to become motivated and work towards achieving goals.
Organizing Ability to organize itself around a concept or model that enables the implementation of actionstaken in a sustained manner.
Personal strengths Recognize and apply personal strengths is the ability to discover and use well the personal andother people’s strengths that are not immediately obvious.
Prioritization Ability to organize a set of items and set priorities among them.
Social dynamics Awareness of the complexity of many situations and the social dynamics that govern them.
Stakeholder
management
Ability to manage the business process, usually involving a trade-off, in order to have a positive
impact on the organizations’ stakeholders.
Strategic thinking Ability to think that allows the discovery of alternatives with considerable effectiveness inachieving an objective or solving a problem instead of resorting to obvious choices.
Teamwork
management Ability to participate, facilitate, and monitor teamwork.
Time management Process of planning and executing, being aware of the time allocated, its priority and of theeventual existence of competing activities.
5. Results and Discussion
5.1. RQ1—Is the Motivation to Attend Entrepreneurship Classes Increased?
The discipline of entrepreneurship is attended by students from management and computer
science courses. This heterogeneous profile allows the creation of a multidisciplinary learning
environment as suggested by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
when analyzing the state of entrepreneurship education in higher education institutions [59]. However,
the process of integrating multidisciplinary students also presents some challenges, namely in terms
of communication within the teams, in the division of tasks, and also in the motivation to work
together. According to the data available in Table 2, the use of FLIGBY before the formation of these
multidisciplinary teams allowed students to know their skills and develop management skills. Both
dimensions present a mean equal to 4.105. The semi-structured interview held after the conclusion of
the game by students allowed us to identify that the development of management skills was more
valued by the students of the computer science course. For the students of the computer science
course, the entrepreneurship course is the first curricular unit in which they address basic knowledge
of management of an organization, while the management students already attended two disciplines
(i.e., Management and Organization of Companies, and Marketing) that introduce fundamental
management competencies. Therefore, FLIGBY emerges as a valuable tool in reducing asymmetries in
the preparation of students in the creation of an entrepreneurship project.
Looking at Table 2, the authors found that the increase in motivation was positively evaluated by
the students, despite being one of the least relevant dimensions within the tested benefits. Nevertheless,
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motivation cannot be seen in isolation. Frese and Gielnik [60] advocate that there is a slight but important
difference between people who seek to perform activities to meet their strengths, which is natural
because they feel competent, and the pleasure of facing challenges and testing new skills and which
are typical for entrepreneurs. FLIGBY seeks to exactly pose new challenges to students throughout
various scenarios. In third and fourth place as the main benefits offered by FLIGBY (see Table 2) stand
the development of leadership competencies and the testing of new approaches. According to [61],
entrepreneurship and leadership present conceptual similarity with a considerable area of overlap but
are still different. While leadership is more directly associated with the conceptual components related
to people, entrepreneurship tends to be more linked to the concepts of seeking independence through
the exploration of market opportunities. Kouzes and Posner [61] state entrepreneurship is not a
necessary part of successful leadership, but leadership is an element of entrepreneurial success. Despite
the importance of leadership, there is no discipline in the management course and computer science
course that addresses this theme. Students in general, and in particular those from the management
course and with experience in the labor market, expressed as a positive point that FLIGBY allowed
them to explore how different followed options have an impact on the cohesion of teams and in the
individual performance of employees. Two of these students expressed that the knowledge acquired
has a direct impact on their business activities as they hold middle management positions, one in a
financial company and another in the logistics field.
5.2. RQ2—Is the Perception of the Importance of Group Work Increased?
The development of entrepreneurial projects requires the research, identification, and development
of creative and innovative ideas. Group work emerges as a fundamental competence in the various
phases of an entrepreneurship project, from the generation of the business idea, conceptualization, to
the entry into the market. The first survey made available to students before they started the game
allowed us to identify the students’ perception of group work. The results confirmed the students’
appreciation of this topic since more than 95% of the students said they liked group work and were
able to identify some of the main advantages of collaborative work, such as the appreciation of each
individual, the development of skills, or the exchange of experiences. The data in Table 1 also allowed
us to identify that the majority of students (mean equal to 4137) stated that they felt comfortable in
communicating with people different from them, although the number of experiences they had in this
situation was relatively lower (mean equal to 3725). In fact, the discipline of entrepreneurship proved
to be fundamental in increasing this indicator, since teamwork is absolutely essential and the 2018/19
school year was attended by four Erasmus students from partner institutions in Lithuania and Poland.
The results of the survey available in Table 2 and the semi-structured interview conducted after
the conclusion of the game were inconclusive regarding the direct benefits offered by FLIGBY for the
increase of group work skills. However, the results of the survey in Table 2, namely, “helps me to have
new attitudes to people” with an average of 4.053, show that students after playing FLIGBY feel more
receptive to working in groups. Furthermore, students indicated that in their role as CEO of Turul
Winery in the FLIGBY game they needed to identify the key skills of each employee and get them to
work as a team. FLIGBY’s main challenge was to get all Turul Winery employees to achieve Flow by
the end of the game. The way each student managed the conflicts within the team allowed them to
be better prepared for the real challenges they will encounter in multidisciplinary group work in the
context of the entrepreneurship course.
5.3. RQ3—What Are the Skills in Which Students Performed Better or Worse?
Table 4 allows us to explore the students’ performance in FLIGBY considering the established
29 MAP dimensions. The students’ performance in each dimension was analyzed considering the
course in which they were enrolled, and it was possible to reach the following conclusions: (i) the
three dimensions in which the students of the business course performed best were information
gathering, involvement, and emotional intelligence; (ii) in the computer science course, a similar
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behavior was observed, plus the importance of social dynamics; (iii) the variables in which the
students performed worst were time management, decision-making on pressure, delegation, and
prioritization. The dimensions in which the students had the worst performance are globally transversal
to both courses.
Table 5 also seeks to assess whether the behavior of students in any of the considered courses
is different for each of the 29 MAP dimensions. For this purpose, the p-value was calculated, which
represents the probability of having observed a distinct significant value under the null hypothesis.
A cut-off value of 0.05 was defined to reject the null hypothesis. The results indicate the existence
of different significant performance for the students of the computer science course in the following
dimensions: (i) decision-making on pressure; (ii) feedback; (iii) future orientation; (iv) social dynamics;
and (v) time management. In these five situations, it was found that the performance of students from
the computer science course was significantly higher.
Table 5. Students’ performance in FLIGBY considering MAP dimensions.
Variable
Business Course (n = 18) Computer Science Course (n = 31) p-Value
Mean Median Std. Dev. Mean Median Std. Dev.
Active listening 68 71 11 67 71 10 0.6121
Analytical skills 63 65 13 65 67 10 0.5304
Assertiveness 58 58 8 59 59 10 0.7283
Balance 67 66 9.7 67 70 9.3 0.9236
Business-oriented
thinking 59 59 7.1 62 64 8.6 0.1455
Communication 63 63 8.9 65 64 11 0.3803
Conflicts
management 59 58 6.7 61 63 8.3 0.1963
Creation of trust 68 68 6.5 69 70 7 0.3603
Decision-making on
pressure 52 49 9.2 57 56 11 0.0299
Delegation 53 50 11 53 50 18 0.8790
Diplomacy 64 65 12 68 65 10 0.2033
Emotional
intelligence 70 73 7.5 73 74 8.7 0.1153
Empowerment 65 67 15 66 67 12 0.7049
Entrepreneurship 64 64 9.7 68 67 12 0.1398
Execution 61 65 13 67 65 10 0.0813
Feedback 66 65 8.2 72 71 16 0.0073
Future orientation 65 63 8.8 70 70 11 0.0169
Information gathering 71 71 11 72 71 9.7 0.6650
Intuitive thinking 61 59 7.6 62 60 8.3 0.6257
Involvement 71 70 11 71 70 9.4 0.8947
Motivational skills 68 70 8.7 69 68 11 0.6317
Organizing 64 65 9.6 64 65 12 0.9418
Personal strengths 65 64 8.9 67 68 10 0.3667
Prioritization 54 53 8.2 56 53 10 0.3126
Social dynamics 66 68 6.6 73 74 9.4 0.0003
Stakeholder
management 65 67 12 70 70 15 0.1065
Strategic thinking 62 62 6.9 64 65 10 0.2616
Teamwork
management 62 64 7.7 65 65 11 0.1359
Time management 47 50 9.5 52 50 16 0.0256
Shaded cells have a p-value less than 0.05.
The semi-structured interview conducted after the conclusion of the game made possible to
explore the reasons that justify the obtained results. Difficulties in time management was a top difficulty
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pointed out transversally by all students, and which occurred right in the first scenarios of the game
in which the player in the role of CEO had to schedule meetings with all employees of the company.
In fact, most of the students showed interest in knowing in depth each employee but could not manage
the time allocated to each meeting, having typically exceeded this time. This difficulty experienced in
the game is also experienced by students in the discipline of entrepreneurship since this discipline
works in parallel with other disciplines with a high taught time and workload on projects. In fact, time
management is considered a very important determinant in the individual performance of students
in higher education, but it is also important for entrepreneurs in order to complete the pre-startup
phase successfully [62,63]. On the other hand, the students’ performance in the emotional intelligence
component was a surprise. Most students were able to identify, understand, recognize, and manage
their emotions and the emotions of other characters in the game in a positive way. This positive
performance also represented a broad growth of students in this field since most of them did not even
know the concept of emotional intelligence. In [64], it is highlighted the importance of developing
emotional intelligence in education and FLIGBY is a non-immersive solution that can promote the
development of these skills.
Finally, the authors also explored the reasons why computer science students got better results in
five MAP dimensions. At this level, three reasons emerged as relevant to explain this performance:
(i) project management practices, namely the adoption of agile methodologies in Software Engineering
and Decision Support Systems discipline were important elements for students to apply personal time
management practices that proved to be important in the context of the game; (ii) the group work
in large dimension groups (i.e., 6 to 8 students) carried out mainly in the Decision Support Systems
discipline proved to be important in developing both time management skills and giving feedback to a
project team; and (iii) around 20% of students in the Computer Science course already had an Erasmus
+ experience, which was important in developing social dynamics.
5.4. RQ4—What Are the Summative and Formative Elements Used in the Assessment of Students’ Performance?
The semi-structured interview held at the end of the game was also relevant to systematically
identify and expose the summative and formative elements used in the process of assessing student
performance. The versatility of FLIGBY allowed the incorporation of both summative and formative
assessment components. The main element of summative evaluation is FLIGBY personal report which
is a relatively long report that evaluates the player’s performance according to the 29 MAP dimensions
and lists the key performance indicators (KPIs) of the player’s performance. However, despite the
unequivocal importance of the summative assessment elements, the main advantage offered by FLIGBY
is the introduction of formative elements that give the student important real-time feedback on their
performance. These elements are essential to the player’s motivation and learning process. As main
elements of formative assessment, FLIGBY offers: (i) Mr. FLIGBY, which is a virtual coach that gives
advice to the players and praise them if they make good decisions; (ii) the FLOW Profile that allows
visualizing the positioning of each player in the eight emotional states of the Flow theory proposed
by [47]; (iii) the Flow Meter of the Turul Winery indicates the corporate atmosphere meter which shows
the average mood inside the organization; and (iv) Profitability Index which shows how a player’s
decision impacts Turul Winer’s revenue-generating ability. In Figure 4 the following elements are
identified: (A) Flow Profile; (B) Flow Meter; and (C) Profitability Index.
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The inclusion of these four formative elements is fundamental for students to adjust the
development of their game processes and strategies as suggested by [44]. This adjustment is performed
by the player himself without the intervention of the teacher. Another key aspect offered by the game
is the level of challenge that is posed to each player that is adapted according to their actions in the
game. As indicated by [45] it is essential that the feedback that is given to the player is personalized
according to the different learning styles. Mr. FLIGBY’s intervention is important to give indications to
the player how he/she can improve his/her performance in the next scenario, and the feedback that
was given by Mr. FLIGBY always seeks to be constructive by identifying first of all the correct actions
taken by the player, but also indicating the areas in which he/she should improve.
6. Conclusions
Entrepreneurship is a standard of living that includes a set of behaviors and skills that can be
developed and applied not only when launching a new business but also to enhance the performance
of any job activity. The mission of universities, in addition to preparing students for the job market, is
to form critical and aware citizens who can contribute as agents of change in society. In this sense, the
inclusion of entrepreneurship in the formal university education system is relevant. FLIGBY presents
itself as a technological tool that through a serious game allows the acquisition and development of
competencies through a powerful, immersive, and personalized learning space.
The use of FLIGBY in the context of an entrepreneurship course involving students with
multidisciplinary skills in management and computer science was received very positively by students.
The students mentioned the usefulness of the game in the development of management, leadership
and entrepreneurship skills that will be essential to them throughout their academic career and in the
labor market. By using FLIGBY, students were able to train their skills in a wide range of domains like
gathering information, motivating employees, training their emotional intelligence, and establishing
social dynamics in a corporate environment. Furthermore, the use of FLIGBY allowed these students
to better understand their skills and explore how they interact with individuals that have very distinct
and often conflicting characters. These skills are fundamental in the labor market and are typically not
included and addressed in the context of a higher education degree.
FLIGBY offers both summative and formative assessment components. For one side, the FLIGBY
personal report is a fundamental element in the analysis of the player’s performance in the game
considering the 29 MAP dimensions. This report also allows a comparative analysis of the benchmarking
obtained by players in each of these dimensions. Despite the importance of summative elements, the
potential of FLIGBY is revealed in the inclusion of several formative elements that support and evaluate
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the player in a non-intrusive way throughout the game. These formative elements are essential in the
development of student’s skills while they are playing.
This study has unequivocal theoretical and practical potentialities and benefits. From the
theoretical point of view, a new informal teaching method based on a serious game is presented that
allows students to increase technical skills in the field of management and entrepreneurship and
also allows them to develop essential soft-skills (e.g., leadership, group work, emotional intelligence,
problem-solving skills, among others) that are crucial when launching a new venture. On the other
hand, in practical terms, this study seeks to arouse in other higher education institutions the desire to
include serious games as a complementary activity to formal teaching methods in an entrepreneurship
course, highlighting these game’s relevance. It is intended that this case study serve as a reference for
other higher education institutions to adopt serious games in the context of an entrepreneurship course.
As future work, it would be relevant to increase the number of pupils involved in this initiative.
Currently, only students attending the 2018/19 school year entrepreneurship discipline have been
included in this study, but prospectively it is intended to include students from upcoming editions
of this course. Furthermore, and entrepreneurship being a multidisciplinary theme, it is pertinent to
involve other engineering and social sciences courses in this discipline. Another aspect to be assessed
is the impact of the use of FLIGBY on students’ academic performance. To this end, it is important to
explore how performance in each of the 29 MAP dimensions has an impact on students’ academic
success through the use of non-parametric and parametric statistical techniques. Finally, it is also
relevant to explore the use of FLIGBY as a coaching tool in which students can practice the development
of skills in which they experience greater difficulty.
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